INITIATION
Room 125, John M. Clayton Hall
Sunday, December 3, 2000
5:00 p.m.

Presiding ......................... Robert F. Brown
President
Alpha of Delaware Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa

Initiation of Class of 2000
First-Semester Members in Course .......... President Brown
Burnaby Munson, Vice President/Secretary
Alpha of Delaware Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa

Remarks .......................... President Brown

Dinner ............................ (Room 119, Clayton Hall)

“A Special Handshake” .................. Bonnie K. Scott
Department of English

PHI BETA KAPPA MEMBERS IN COURSE
December 3, 2000

Katie Ann Bucher*
Jamie Danielle Driscoll
Matthew Dale Grove
Cheryl Anne Horton
Isaac Albert Hubner
Amy Lynn Humfeld
Jacob Ryan LaPorte
Katherine Margaret Lewis
Andra Dawn Mariotti
Monica May Mintz
Kathryn Elizabeth O’Reilly
Jill Fahey Reilly
Jessica Linn Ribble
Annmarie Sacco
Josephine Scalici
Laura Michelle Stephens
Stacey Amber Streett
Anne Marie Wake

*Elected Spring, 2000